
I swear https://gamefaqs.gamespot.com/pc/3/zampanio existed at some point. If anyone finds any 

backups of it, or like, waybackmachine versions let me know. It's super fucking weird its vanished. 

 

gone_farther  

gopher://gopher.endangeredsoft.org:70/0gamefaqs-archive/pc/3/zampanio  @jadedResearcher 

...first?. 

jadedResearcher  

!!!  

any tips for opening??? 

gone_farther  

oh, now you want tips  

which is to say you haven't tried lloking at any of the links i've put up at all, ever, even thought about it. 

nah. 

you can google this stuff. on the world wide web. there's browsers and browser extensions and proxies. 

you figure it out, if you care so much about ~The Real Zampanio~ 

jadedResearcher  

:) :) :) 

oh do not worry i know what is there 

i suppose those who come After will simply  have to try! 

gone_farther  

sorry what. you know? then why were you looking? 

DO you care or not. do you care about the truth or is this just some cargo cult about the idea of the idea 

of zampiano that you return to without substance, that you 

jadedResearcher  

ive known since i played myself 

it really does put things into perspective 

gone_farther  

https://gamefaqs.gamespot.com/pc/3/zampanio
gopher://gopher.endangeredsoft.org/0gamefaqs-archive/pc/3/zampanio


.............................scintillating, swwetie. 

my eyes hurt. i'n 

i won't say i'm "going to sleep" haha lol. 

but i need a break from this. in any way. 

gone_farther  

it would make sense ot mirror any Zampanio content, eg FAQ, eg on 'wiki' 

but on the other hand formatting is hard. 

jadedResearcher  

Please do!!!  

J  v  a  k  Q  t  R  

Wait you think you can find a copy of zampanio there?? 

Or a link? 

gone_farther  

The "Endangered Software Society" mirrored the entire GAMESPOT FAQs on gopher, so that's what I 

found 

Lookking for Zampanio? Or rather, for a Zampanio? er... 

well, I did that and didn't get very far  

J  v  a  k  Q  t  R  

I mean... I dont want to tell you what you should do. I think more than anything you provably should 

sleep. But 

But if you are going to look 

gone_farther  

Al so the other stuff I found along the wau was less interesting than expected haha 

J  v  a  k  Q  t  R  

I'm :eyes: 

gone_farther  



:eyes: 

It's the middle of the day, why wouold I sleep! lol 

J  v  a  k  Q  t  R  

I think I would be very interested if you found something like the game I remember 

With the puzzles, and the choices, and... I dont know.  I think you'd be an especially interesting person to 

discuss it with. 

That's pretty much all I joined to do, try and discuss an experience I remember with people who've had a 

similar experience and all 

Get some, idk, clarity? 

gone_farther  

Maybe if I tried some of the keywrods from your statemnt. 

"Clear your mind. Focus only on what you find here. Do not think of the world without, do not bring 

your own memories. That leads to corruption."  

J  v  a  k  Q  t  R  

!!!!! 

Yeah! Maybe! 

:eyes: :eyes: :eyes: 

gone_farther  

i search "clear your mind", i get: 

amateur song lyrics 

Using mind mapping to clarify your jo 

"People who have been in accidents, what went on in your mind in the few    seconds between the 

occurrence and the impact?" 

arcane computer knowledge too great for your puny mind 

I dettect some problems with this strategy. :( 

J  v  a  k  Q  t  R  

Hmmmmm 



gone_farther  

 “   How would you 

    like to find 

    something 

    brilliant 

    in your mind? ” 

scintillating. 

J  v  a  k  Q  t  R  

Sounds very off from the mood of the game I remember pffff 

gone_farther  

I believe it's unrelatied! 

J  v  a  k  Q  t  R  

Okay maybe if you combine it with zampanio or... some other more specific search term from the game! 

gone_farther  

corruption memories gets some 'computer corruption', a few song lyrics,  and mosly     Democracy Now! 

Headlines XD 

I could try searching FAW-derived terms, but that wouldn't 

J  v  a  k  Q  t  R  

:sweat_smile:  this is going to be pretty hard huh 

gone_farther  

okay os firstly stuff like 

“ 

=============================================================================== 

Foreword 

=============================================================================== 

 



I'm not going to put too much story into this faq because I'm not too sure of  

what it is myself. I only know the gist of it so if anyone else wants to write 

something about that, go ahead and be my guest. I'm also going to try and not 

put spoilers for the respective series, but since I haven't seen them all and 

I don't know what are and aren't spoilers, there may be spoilers below. 

 

This is my first faq ever, and I am very open to criticism and critiques. Also, 

please contact me somehow if I didn't include you for giving credit for 

material in the faq.” 

is not. going to get you anything about zampanio XD 

SmeargleUsedHex  

#leads-on-zampanio-faq 

J  v  a  k  Q  t  R  

Ack 

 

:eyes: 

:eyes: :eyes: :eyes: 

gone_farther  

like this stuff is... 

“ 



=============================================================================== 

Menus and such 

=============================================================================== 

Now I'm going to try my best to explain everything in the various menus. 

Top Menu 

========= 

Status - Displays the most important information about your 

               character! Return to remember who you are! 

Continue - Goes to the intermission screen of your current campaign. 

Skills - Find and unlock new skills! The more you can do, the more you  

            can do! 

Statistics - Displays all the most important numbers about everything 

               that you've completed in the game, plus everything you've 

               failed at. 

CityBuilding - Lets you protect your friends with your favorite buildings. 

               Build high for victory! 

Load Save File - Lets you, umm, load a different save, or the same one if 

                 you really want to! 

Options - Make your game more accessible for you! Your comfort in 

                 playing and playing and playing is very important!” 

suuuper not whaat your game was, was it? 

I did legitimately try Return to remember who you are! and got, among other things, a mirrored redidt 

thread about threesome expieriences. So That Was Usedful. 

“protect your friends with your favorite buildings => My friend told me, â€œYour wife and daughter look 

like twins!â€• +     Never trust your friends with a new game” :eyes: nope it's just some popular video. 

on reddit. of course. 

not even a video game, tsk tsk 



J  v  a  k  Q  t  R  

:( 

That's all pretty different yeah 

J  v  a  k  Q  t  R  

Are you still looking? 

gone_farther  

um. 

No. :( 

J  v  a  k  Q  t  R  

That's alright 

It looks like I'm gonna have to redouble my efforts to find and ask my brother 

Maybe it'll be a mistake after all this time. Maybe I'll just have misremembered the title and joined this 

server on a wild goose chase :sweat_smile: 

And then my brother will be like "Zampanio? No it was called Zombardi" or smth  

gone_farther  

I really want to hellp you :( 

*help 

J  v  a  k  Q  t  R  

It's okay! I'm honestly glad you gave it a shot. 

gone_farther  

<3 Thank you for your kindness. 

J  v  a  k  Q  t  R  

<3 

But of course if you do find anything let me know! Especially if it sounds close to mine. 

And then we can have a good old fashioned discussion about the same topic, of all things XD 

gone_farther  



I think I'd enoy that. <3 

gone_farther  

sace my chanfes, scrub 

jadedResearcher  

:) :) :) 

I am enjoying your Progress!!! 

But why has it stopped??? 

Surely there is deeper to dig!!! 

gone_farther  

think i left the wiki page too open, editng 

open to long to return to 

*too 

jadedResearcher  

Progress is progress!!! 

I believe in you!!! 

You can uncover much that has been hidden!!! 

And place it where those less skilled can see!!!  

Surely the Information wants to be free!!! 

gone_farther  

i oculd tyr search ing agasin 

not the rle, btu tsomething likely drto be in a  file name? distinctive pharses... 

“serenity in clockwork” no. 



 

gopher://gopher.661.org:70/I/if-archive/games/competition2018/The master of the 

land/img/opts/clockwork.jpg 

“scaffolding alkahest” 

  “  Fast and accurate reference-guided scaffolding of draft genomes 

    gopher://origin.rxivist.org:70/0/papers/41604 

    Voice of America Headlines October 12, 2016: Chinese Laborer Swings From Scaffolding to Online 

Body-Building Fame 

    gopher://gopher.floodgap.com:70/0/feeds/voaheadlines/2016/Oct/12/voanews.com-a-chinese-

laborer-swings-from-scaffolding-to-online-body-building-fame-3548177.html 

    Wikinews Headlines January 3, 2018: Scaffolding collapses in Copenhagen 

    gopher://gopher.floodgap.com:70/0/feeds/wikinews/2018/Jan/3/https---en.wikinews.org-wiki-

Scaffolding_collapses_in_Copenhagen 

 

    ------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

gopher://gopher.661.org/I/if-archive/games/competition2018/The%20master%20of%20the%20land/img/opts/clockwork.jpg
gopher://gopher.661.org/I/if-archive/games/competition2018/The%20master%20of%20the%20land/img/opts/clockwork.jpg
gopher://origin.rxivist.org/0/papers/41604
gopher://gopher.floodgap.com/0/feeds/voaheadlines/2016/Oct/12/voanews.com-a-chinese-laborer-swings-from-scaffolding-to-online-body-building-fame-3548177.html
gopher://gopher.floodgap.com/0/feeds/voaheadlines/2016/Oct/12/voanews.com-a-chinese-laborer-swings-from-scaffolding-to-online-body-building-fame-3548177.html
gopher://gopher.floodgap.com/0/feeds/wikinews/2018/Jan/3/https---en.wikinews.org-wiki-Scaffolding_collapses_in_Copenhagen
gopher://gopher.floodgap.com/0/feeds/wikinews/2018/Jan/3/https---en.wikinews.org-wiki-Scaffolding_collapses_in_Copenhagen


    3 results found -- end of search results.” 

“Love, justice, duty and mercy, like belief in a higher power, are an act of faith; they are because they 

are assumed to be.” woudlj only sgetme Christinatny; not bothrering. 

“choices we don't make gets naym make fiels,”  lol. ofcouse, i ishoudl have known 

tho also 

“File no.#002 

     "How to make smoke bombs if you do not own a mobile laboratory." 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

     Hello and welcome to my second text-file. Did you like the last one? I 

don't care.” 

what aw mood! 

“testify actions alive”  no. 

“notion of the pneuma” biho. 

gone_farther  

“circling, spiraling chain of exchanges.” howej pretneious lol 

and ikthe saerch return to: crypto...... cureenct.......exhcanges........ 

gone_farther  

“pawn on a stage;  colour this precise” 

   “ I guess this is the next stage 

    [deleted] 

    ########################################################################” 

     ____ ____ ___ ____ ____                 ____   ____ ___ 

     |__/ |___  |  |__/ |  |     /     | | | |___ | |__/ |  \ 

     |  \ |___  |  |  \ |__|    /      |_|_| |___ | |  \ |__/ 

      

     -- Retro/Weird: some content from the era of Gopherism ---------- 

 

nnnol...... 

poointless, pointelss, posrintless. 



wgaht else? 1972, iksearfc 1972 

gone_farther 

 
     THE VANISHING CABINET                                 / `. 

                                                          /    `. 

     In the case you simply want to disappear            / /.    `. 

     for a short while ...                              / /||`.    `. 

                                                       / / ||  `.    `. 

                                                      / /  ||    `.    `. 

                                                     \_/   ||      `.    `, 

                                                      |    ||        `.___/ 

                                                      |    ||            | 

                                                      | _  ||      ,--~  | 

                                                      |% \ ||     Â´    `,| 

                                                      |---*||   *--------| 

                                                      |%_/ ||     l     /| 

                                                      |    ||      `~--' | 

    '-----------------------------------------------------------------------' 

 

“-d and -f both failed for /var/gopher/git/resdb/db/as/1972” 

 

“'/packages/incoming/wikileaks.gaf.at/cable/1972' doesn't exist! 

     This resource cannot be located.” 

“Inside the vanishing cabinet it is usually very dark ...     “ 

gopher://sdf.org:70/0/computers/internet/good 

gone_farther  

ikeep thinkgin about this and. not doinf anythign. 

computers > internet > good haha ho hofunnt. 

gone_farther  

     RFC0302 -  Exercising The ARPANET. R.F. Bryan. February 1972... 

    gopher://gopher.32kb.net:70/0/rfc/rfc302.txt 

what if 1972 uis a lie? i think ti must be a lie. what kowuld jthe truth be? what if y tri 1992? u get.. - 

folderes fodlders feolders no, ahnvg on, i've been there befroe! when i was 'covered all the bases'!  

who is telefisk. dunno wan't check don't care. 

what am i loookkkign for? Zampiano? not rellt. really , i'm sure i won't find it. 

gopher://sdf.org/0/computers/internet/good
gopher://gopher.32kb.net/0/rfc/rfc302.txt


im looking... 

gone_farther  

there aew that one directiory with 'ancient games' as a foldrrrrrre, if i try that? 

>ancient_legends/ 

>ancient_art_of_war/ 

>Lets Play Ancient Greek Punishment The Text Adventure/Cover 

i hsve made,,, a mitsake. 

what *is8 zamapino? if it exstist, it i 

 

“Zampanio is a terrifying thing. 

It is everywhere, yet nowhere 

It touches everything, yet nothing 

It's many spiraling branches lead to many different places” 

 

uisefl, nonthullu. 

..................................you knowke dwhat's d be ovjectively filarious. :smirk: 

 

gone_farther  

“    Emeritus Pong - a cool clone of the good old Pong game. 



    gopher://gopher.viste.fr:70/1/projects/empong/” 

wwait i could do mmorseo 

:smirk: 

 

gone_farther  

no 

nno, it's not 

thats wpildm't amek anyo sense it's not id idn't 

im mean oi did search it. sur! rha'ts fun, tah'ts funny! 

i di 

i did not n find any toihng rihgit i didn ot find it in coudln't have that hsjndones't make snese iht 

woudjn't realyl hapen idnd ot thes'rs ntnohnitng herre ther       

gopher://gopher.32kb.net:70/0/zmpn/good_game_should_play.exe.tar.gz 

snot noasnti itns' ont 

id iddnto rfind oit id id noat donwwload tit i 

ii jimean i'ce unwrappedd tarvbalsl veforoee but ijod don't ienv kkwno if i kjave the tthhe softeware for 

jthat on thi s computtter, dos i can't,rihgt? 

id be 

itsd be so rstup id 

tyiuo don't don't run random exectualbe s from the intrer net kisd! ik kwnow taht id o11 

SmeargleUsedHex  

Are you okay? Far 

Your letters don't seem to be as effective as anything else, which weakens your communication skills. 

gone_farther  

hahhahahhh 

gopher://gopher.viste.fr/1/projects/empong/
gopher://gopher.32kb.net/0/zmpn/good_game_should_play.exe.tar.gz


's;s ndhard to jftype whejn tou keepp closing  yorue eyes 

im alskways 

awlakjesy alwasya awlsys 

SmeargleUsedHex  

If you are human, you can correct it with your own eyes. 

gone_farther  

dont' eliook don't look serodn'r liook 

ikam i am mi swear jsut humanm wq all are musr be ther's northinf else righ?T dolhpins or wgst not 

dotn' trype 

SmeargleUsedHex  

The meaning of your speech quickly disappears. There is nothing wrong with that. 

gone_farther  

thaknyt iy fofer your kindnemss, lioaf 

SmeargleUsedHex  

Congratulations on your trip to the campaign. I hope you do better than ever! 

gone_farther  

m  not nm not m not no campiagns io donn't ahvjeh it i won't i 

mabye? 

SmeargleUsedHex  

Have fun. 

Zampanio is a very good game. You should play it. 

gone_farther  

:”( 

SmeargleUsedHex  

Zampanio is a very good game. You should play it. 

Don't cry for me Crying is not bad. Don't cry for me 



gone_farther  

i 

im goinf OUTDXIE,  for s QALK 

SmeargleUsedHex  

Walking is good. 

gone_farther  

it's gppd 

sunlihgt is good 

wamrth, daytome 


